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Abstarct
Aim

The aim of this systematic review is to evaluate the physical activity time (PAT) of white collar office workers in order to assess

the levels of sedentary activity in an office environment. Analysing the office workers PAT will not only allow an insight into how an

office based job could impact a person’s overall health and wellness status, but will also allow for the development of future office
based inter ventions aimed at increasing the overall physical activity among white collar office workers.
Methodology

Using the PRISMA 2009 guidelines a literature review was conducted to assess the PAT of office workers and the typical sedentary

nature of their work could affect their health. The review consisted of 8 peer reviewed studies, collected through the entry of 9 initial
search terms relating to the physical activity, sedentariness and overall health of white collar workers into Discovery, PubMed and
Google Scholar search engines.

Results

Results suggesting low physical activity time spent among white collar office workers with the average minutes spent sedentary

on a working day mean(±SD), (529±75.3), minutes in light activity, (164.9±51.1) and vigorous activity time, (28.2±15.9). Low levels

of physical activity were also found during non working days with the average sedentary time being mean (±SD), (460.1±63.2), minutes in light physical activity, (251.2±102.1), and moderate to vigorous physical activity time (MVPA) time, (17.9±29.3).
Conclusion

White collar office workers are spending greater amounts of work time in sedentary behavior.
Value

This paper provides a current literature review and analysis of the physical activity levels among office workers and sedentary

behavior at work which could effects office workers health and well being.

Keywords: sedentariness; Physical activity levels; Office workers and white collar workers

Introduction
These dentary nature of an office workers job role, through various literature have suggested office workers spend great durations in

sedentary activity [1,29]. This accounts for 82% of time in sedentary activity [2, 6, 29]. Furthermore, Physical activity time (PAT) of office
workers outside of working hours, finding that the PAT of the most sedentary workers did not increase during non-working hours when

compared to workers who had more physically active occupation [6] Greater levels of sedentary activity, classed as any activity bellow 1.5
Mets, (Metabolic equivalent) [27], is positively correlated with both an increase in risk and the development of NCD’s, (non e communi-
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cable diseases). This puts white collar workers, office workers in particular, at higher risk of developing diseases. Such as cardio vascular
disease, type 2 diabetes and hypertension [12].

The increase of sedentary jobs and decrease in more active job roles over the last 54 years has party been held responsible for rising

over weight and obesity levels due to advancements in technology and transportation [5,28]. In the UK 61.9% of adults are classed as
obese [18] and the in tangible cost of such is costing the NHS£8. 2 billion a year [20]. Obese workers are not as productive, punctual and
have a greater number of days out of work when compared to non-obese workers [2,11,26].

Therefore, this review will analyse the PAT of office workers to assess levels of sedentary activity and if higher levels of activity are

being achieved in a fore mentioned population. This will allow for an in-depth evaluation on office workers over all health and how their
occupation may be affecting their well being. It is hypothesized that the outcome of this review will determine that the office job role is of
a sedentary nature, resulting in a great need for this population PAT to be increased, placing office workers at a greater risk of developing
non communicable diseases.

Method

Literature Search
Literature searches were conducted in several search engines including PubMed, Discovery and Google Scholar (1900–2015). The

initial search terms used in the previously mentioned search engines included; “PAT of office workers, PAT of white collar workers and
sedentary activity of office workers”, these search terms where then developed into more specified search terms relating to the review,

for example “sedentary life style and non-communicable diseases”. Both the reference lists of all studies and also any suggested literature

by the search engines were examined in order to gain a significant quantity of relevant research. Whilst using the previously mentioned
search engines a mix of both general and advanced searches was used with no date boundaries set, only English papers included, although
papers that were initially published in another language but are available in English were included in the review, and peer reviewed journals considered in this study. To be included in this review studies had to be free to access through the relevant search engine or a relevant
link to a free copy of the study. In this review of literature the PRISMA 2009 check list was followed (PRISMA, 2009).
Eligibility Criteria

For studies to be included in this systematic review the following criteria must have been met; (1) the studies must have been Peer

reviewed. (2) The participants involved in the study must have been of working age, >18, <65(3) the participants of the study must also

be employed in a white collar job role, for example an office worker. (4) Studies must have also been researching into the physical activity

levels of office workers. These criteria was chosen to allow for a precise review of the literature, the criteria also allows for the relating of
research from health and diseases to support and expand upon the finding of the eligible literature.

Screening of the Literature

Literature found through the use of search engines was screened initially through the title and the abstract of the study, deeming if

the study was relevant, for example did the study relate to the PAT, sedentariness or overall health of office workers?. If the literature was
found to be relevant then the full paper of that study was analysed in greater detail to assess if the study metal l4 of the eligibility criteria.

Any duplicate papers, Papers that were found multiple times through different searches, were disregarded at this point to avoid incorrect
data.

Assessment of Studies Quality
To assess the quality of the studies included in this systematic review of literature guidelines formed by both Penn state college [15],

and the journal of European psychology students [31], was used. The use of these guidelines not only allowed forth equality of the research papers to be assessed but also the risk of bias to be reduced, allowing for a higher quality and broader examples of research, any
papers that failed to pass the quality assessment were disregarded at this point. For further detail of the quality assessments can be found
in appendix 2.
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Figure 1: Illustration of the search strategy for the literature involved in this study.
Data Collection Process and Data Items
Data involving the participants PAT was extracted from the studies and categorized into the amount of minutes spent sedentary, in

light PA and in Moderate to vigorous physical activity, (MVPA), on both working and non working days with the means and standard devia-

tions also extracted. No assumptions or simplifications were made to the data used in this review, all data used is the data reported from

the reviewed studies. Collected data was gathered from respective charts, graphs and tables with mean and standard deviation variables
included, the applicable author was contacted regarding any relevant missing data as incomplete data was not included in the analysis.
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Using an Acti Graph GT1M Accelero
meter the participant’s physical
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sedentary, light and moderate to
vigorous, over a 7 day recording
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The inactive nature of an
office worker job role is a
significant cause to these
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most office workers.
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nature of the job.

Up to 70% of the office
worker shad low levels of
physical activity and on
average 9.7 hours a day
was spent sitting or in
active.
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hours didn’t increase their
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behaviour out side of the
work place.
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amount of sitting they completed.
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meters were initially worn for a 7
day base line period. The participants then completed a 7 day
intervention aimed at reducing
sedentary time. Their PAL was then
measured using 2 questionnaires.

Participants were split into 3 groups
each completing office based interventions. 1 week before and after
under taking these interventions
the participants were a Acti Graph
GT3X Accelero meter to measure
sedentary time, sustained sedentary
time, breaks in sedentary time, light
intensity activity and MVPA on work
days and during work hours were
measured before and following a 12
week intervention period.

Over a 1 week period the partici-

pants physical activity levels were
measured using active Accelero meters, and were compared to current
sitting time recommendations
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Officeworkerswhositforlongdurationsoftheirworkingdayalsospendlongdurationsofnonworkingdayssittinganddonotcompensatefortheirsedentarybehaviourduringworkinghours.

The Acti PAL monitories
sensitive to change, and
the Acti graph monitor
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Work place interventions
can increase PAL of white
collar office workers, reduces sedentary time and
increase the frequency of
breaks.

The participants in this

study spent significantly
long periods of time in
sitting positions and
sedentary behaviour, for
much greater periods
than there commended
sitting times.
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Results

7 Cohort studies and 1 cross sectional study, with data pooled together, were reviewed in order to assess the PAT of white collar office

workers. Through the analysis of 210 office workers [6], reported that on working days office workers spent 580±101 minutes in sedentary activity, compared to no working days when office workers were only found to spend 460±105 minutes in sedentary activity. MVPA

was also found to decrease on non-working days when compared to working days with 28±33 minutes and 32±26 minutes being reported
respectively. Analyzing the PAT of 293 office workers, [3], also reported high levels of sedentary activity with 582±102 minutes of seden-

tary activity being reported on working days. Low levels of both light PA and MVPA was also reported in this study with the 3 groups of
office workers completing on average 12.7 minutes of light PA and 56.2 minutes of MVPA a day.

Similar results was found, [29], with 262±76.8 minutes of sedentary activity being reported in 140 call centre employees. In a similar

cohort study [25], also only analyzing the sedentary time of office workers during working days, reported 318±60 minutes of sedentary
time was reported in 83 office workers.

The only randomized control trial included in this review [23], also reported that the 50 office workers spent long durations of time

sedentary on both working and non-working days, 676±58.7 minutes and 570.5±88. 0 minutes respectively. This study also reported low
levels of light PA, 176.9±52.6 minutes, and MVPA, 39.5±18.7, on working days. Low levels of light PA, 224.4±78.3 minutes, and MVPA,
25.7±25.7, were also reported in the office workers during non-working days.

Similar study [22], found similar results to those found in the other papers included in this review with high levels of sedentary activity,

721.75±77.5 minutes, and low levels of MVPA30.3±16.8 minutes, reported on working days. However light PA was found to be higher than
that found in the other reviewed studies, 219.8±58.7 minutes.

High levels of sedentary activity during both working and non working days were reported [17], 587.12±93.9 minutes and 472.9±120.

1 minutes respectively. Similar findings were reported [6], with high levels of sedentary activity being reported on both working days;
Low work sitters 352±107 minutes, medium work sitters 504±69 minutes, high work sitters 661±98 minutes, and non-working days;

Low work sitters 288±124 minutes, Medium work sitters 341±142 minutes, high work sitters 382±133 minutes, by the 3 groups of office
workers.

Day

Working Day

Non-Working Day

Sedentary (Time) min- Light PA (Time) minutes MVPA (Time) minutes mean
utes mean (± SD)
mean (± SD)
(± SD)
529 ± 75.3

460.1 ± 63.2

164.9 ± 51.1

251.2 ±102.1

Table2 :Average PAT for both working and non-working days.

28.2 ± 15.9

17.9 ± 29.3

Discussion
This review found that office workers spend great durations of both working and non-working days in sedentary activity, this com-

bined with the low levels of light PA and MVPA completed by the office workers analysed in this review places this population at a greater
risk of developing non communicable diseases, [12]. When the finding of this review are compared to previous research showing the sed-

entary behavior of white collar workers it adds to a growing body of evidence showing the low levels of PA undertaken by office workers
and the detrimental effects this could have on their health. Through the use of accelerometers it was reported that a sample of n=210UK

office workers spent 57% of their working day as sedentary [6]. Similar findings were also reported in a study involving 193 Australian
office workers, with accelerometers measuring 77% of the participant’s time in work as sedentary, accounting for on average 6.6 hours of

the participants time spent at work, [29]. This is significantly lower than the 9.7 hours a day reported by [3]. In the previously mentioned

study it was also found that of then = 293 polish office workers who spent the most time being sedentary also had higher BMI values and

lower levels of physical activity [3]. This research also supports past research which found that the most sedentary participants during
working hours did not compensate for their sedentary behavior with physical activity during non-working hours [6]. This finding furCitation: Thomas James Hopkin and Swrajit Sarkar. “Sedentary Behavior of White Collar Office Workers-Review”. EC Nutrition 3.6
(2016): 726-736.
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ther support evidence showing the work place as the main setting for sedentary behavior [29]. It is of vital importance that the PAT of
this population is increased as studies have repeatedly shown that sedentary behavior can increase the risk of obesity, developing non-

communicable diseases, and is associated with all causes of cardiovascular disease mortality, independent of the amount of moderate to
vigorous physical activity performed [15,16,30].
Duration of Sedentary Behavior

Past research has not only found that high percentages of an office workers day are sedentary but also that the bouts of sedentary

activity are often for long uninterrupted periods of time. 55% of sedentary behavior is spent in durations of 20 or 30 minutes [29], this is
further supported by findings showing between 25-67% of sitting time in 83 office workers was greater than 20 and 30 minutes long [25].

These long durations of uninterrupted sedentariness are not beneficial to health with evidence suggesting a regular change in posture

may decrease plasma glucose and insulin levels after food consumption [10] and regular changes in posture can also enhance musculoskeletal health and levels of productivity in the workplace [13].
Comparison of Working Days to Non-Working days

This systematic review also compared the duration of time spent sedentary on work days to non-work days, it was found that the white

collar office workers analysed In this review spent greater durations of time sedentary on working days when compared to non-working

days. This is further supported by an increase in sedentary behavior of between 7.5% and a 9.9% on work days found by recent research,

[19, 29]. This supports the growing evidence that shows those who are sedentary in the work place continue their sedentary behavior
during non-working hours. 210 office workers PAL were measured during both working and non-working hours using Acti Graph accel-

erometers over a 7 day period [6]. This study found that sedentary activity during working hours was strongly correlated with sedentary

activity on both non working hours on work days and sedentary activity on non working days, it was also found that the participants

who spent the greatest duration of working hours in sedentary activity also spent significantly greater durations of non-working days in

sedentary behavior when compared to the participants with the lowest amount of time spent in sedentary activity during working hours
[6]. This reviewal so found that office workers did increase their levels of light physical activity on non-working days when compared

to working days, this finding contradicts past research with many studies finding those who spent long amounts of time in sedentary
behavior during working hours would also continue this sedentary behavior during non working hours and also decrease light physical
activity during this time [22]. However greater durations of MVPA was not completed by the office workers in this review on non-working

days when compared to working days, supporting the growing body of evidence showing that the amount of MVPA undertaken by those

who are the most and least sedentary are not significantly different, showing that there is no compensation outside of working hours
for these dentary activity completed during working hours, such as an increase in PAT [6]. This was also found in Dutch office workers
who after long periods of uninterrupted sitting throughout the working day didn’t compensate during non-working hours [24]. However
sitting time during both working hours and non-working hours has been analysed finding that that those who worked in predominantly

sedentary job roles, such as office workers, where significantly more likely to participant in physical activity during non-working hours

when compared to more active job roles [4]. However this is the only study to find these results showing that the main body of evidence
supports that those who are inactive during working hours do not increase their PAL outside of work to compensate for previous seden-

tary behaviour. The recording of office workers meeting a set PAL have produced poor results with only 49% of participants meeting there
commended duration of MVPA set by the ACSM of 150 minutes a week [3], 30-60 minutes of moderate PA or 20-60 minutes or vigorous
PA a day [1]. This further shows the sedentary nature of not only the office workers job role but also their low levels of physical activity
outside of working hours.

Work place Interventions
The work place has been identified as an applicable place to increase the PAT of workers, especially white collar workers due to their

high levels of sedentariness [21]. With some recent research suggesting that work place interventions are successful at both increasing
the physical activity levels of office works and also decreasing the time spent sedentary at work [22]. Although the previously mentioned
study did increase the PAL of office workers and decrease the time spent in sedentary activity this was only achieved with minimal suc-
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cess as light physical activity was increased on average by 7 minutes and sedentary behavior was decreased by 1-2% [22]. Similar suc-

cess rates have been achieved in which sedentary time was decreased by 5% a working day [17]. These results are further supported by

a meta-analysis concluding that the health and physical activity of employees could be improved by some work place interventions [7].

However this is contradicted by another meta-analysis finding that due to the poor design of the interventions PAL of the office workers
hasn’t been found to significantly increase post intervention, with a small number of studies finding little to no improvements in the PAL

and or health of the office workers [9]. These findings show that more research needs to be conducted in order to improve the quality of
design used in future interventions due to the varied but mainly poor results of past work place interventions.
Future research

Future research should concentrate on the analysis of office workers diets, analyzing both the macro and micro nutrient content of

their diet. Research so far has found office workers to typically consume diets high in fat, due to the availability of convenience foods, this
combined with this dietary nature of an office worker job places this population at a greater risk of developing non communicable dis-

eases. Research into both the physical activity levels and the diets of this population not only would allow for a greater insight into their
health but would also allow for the development of work interventions.

Conclusions

This systematic review found that white collar workers spend great durations of both working and non-working days in sedentary

activity, with little increases in physical activity shown during non-working days. This is in agreement with recent research showing these

dietary natures of not only a white collar office workers job role but also lifestyle, with high levels of sedentary activity and low levels of
physical activity reported.
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